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Abstract  

Spain Authorities has established a comprehensive compilation of the actions currently related to the 

post-Fukushima program. It has been initiated both at national and international level and it is developed in 

an Action Plan. This Plan is aligned to the 6 topics identified in the August 2012 CNS-EOM report, and 

organized in four parts. One of these parts is related to the loss of electrical power and with a clear 

objective in implemented new features on increase robustness. This program has been reinforced and the 

task of Electric Issues has been incremented as a consequence of this Plan. 

The normal tasks of the Electric Systems and I&C Branch will be presented with the Fukushima 

related issues as well. 

The Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear -CSN-(Nuclear Safety Council) maintains a permanent program of 

control and surveillance of nuclear safety issues in Spanish Nuclear Power Plants. 

The Electric Systems and I&C Branch of the CSN have different tasks related Electric Issues: 

 Inspection, control and evaluation of different topics in normal and accidents operation. 

 Surveillance Testing Inspections. 

 Design Modifications Inspections and evaluation. 

 Reactive inspections 

 Other activities: Participation in Escered project (a before Fukushima  Accident) with an 

objective of analyzed exterior grid stability and check that electric faults in the NPPs 

vicinity did not cause the simultaneous loss of the offsite supplies fault effects with 

interaction in inner related systems. Other task related with the management of aging and 

long-term operation. 

 

Now, as a consequence, it has been incremented its task with some new Fukushima related topics: 

 Analysis of beyond accident related with U.S. SBO Rule (Reg. Guide 1.155) is a part of 

the design bases for the Spanish plants designed by Westinghouse/ General Electric; 

switchyard/grid events and extreme weather events are considered, with 10 minutes to 
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connect an alternate source (if provided; if not, use of d.c. supplied systems is foreseen); 

possibility of SBO affecting to more than one unit simultaneously at the same site is not 

considered. 

 Analysis of beyond accident related German standards that have been applied to Trillo 

plant; in particular, batteries were replaced to reach two hours autonomy. This plant has 

secondary feed&bleed capability (diesel pump); during 2013 will implement primary 

bleed&feed capability 

 ENSREG Specifications. Electric issues assigned to Topic 2 (with Topic 1-external 

events- inputs); extended SBO, to all the units in the site; 24/72 hours criteria. 

 Preliminar NPP reports; preliminary CSN report; final NPP reports; final CSN report 

(Spanish report). Actions proposed by NPPs were considered acceptable, and were 

completed with some additional requirements. 

 Management 2012: questions/answers round between the European countries. 

Evaluations in Luxembourg. Topical reports, integrated into the country reports. Peer 

review inspections, that involved two Spanish NPPs . 

 Also during 2012 (in March), CSN issued plant specific Fukushima orders (called ITC-3 

instructions). Actions, to be performed  in three stages (end of 2012, end of 2014, end of 

2016). 

 The branch has inspected, during 2011, 2012 and 2013, all the NPPs; in particular, 

Fukushima selected electric issues. Most important findings and experience shall be 

shown. 

 Also in 2012, CSN issued orders (called ITC-2, ITC-4), related to great areas damages.  

 

This presentation has the objective of describing the current status of the Plan related with Electric 

Topics in Spanish NPP, and new issues implemented. Additionally, we shall relate the lessons learned of 

new test and systems implemented in NPP and recent provisions  of future actions related to increase on 

safety and robustness of Electric Systems. Body text [see above] 

 

1. Introduction. Brief consideration of current CSN electrical activities. 

The Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear -CSN-(Nuclear Safety Council) maintains a permanent program of 

control and surveillance of nuclear safety issues in Spanish Nuclear Power Plants. 

Spain Authority has established a comprehensive compilation of the actions currently related to the 

post-Fukushima program. It has been initiated both at national and international level and it is developed in 

the National Action Plan (NAcP). This Plan is aligned to the 6 topics identified in the August 2012 CNS-

EOM report, and organized in four parts. One of these parts is related to the loss of electrical power and 

with a clear objective in implemented new features on increase robustness. This program has been 

reinforced and the task of Electric Issues has been incremented as a consequence of this Plan. 

The current main tasks of the Electric Systems and I&C Branch (INEI, in CSN) are briefly be 

presented here together with the Fukushima related issues as well. 

Tasks can be divided in three big blocks: inspection, evaluation, and follow up of generic issues. 

Main types of inspections are:  
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- Design modifications (selected mainly of their apparent safety interest; are performed every two 

years). 

 

- Design bases of selected components (selected on their PSA importance measure, or on 

deterministic basis, for instance due to operative experience considerations; are also performed every two 

years). 

- Surveillance requirements (inspectors are present during the performance of selected 

surveillance procedures, or review the results of others previously performed; during refueling shutdown 

periods). 

- Reactive inspections (subsequent to significant incidents; typically, one or two per year).  

 

Main types of evaluations are:  

- Technical Specification changes (all such changes require authorization from the CSN head). 

- Design changes that require authorization, because of their nature, as regulated in the relevant 

specific rule (one recent example is the design change to install the primary system “bleed” in the KWU 

designed plant). 

- Periodic Safety Review (every ten years) & Conditional Application Regulation (every ten 

years also, this refers to the possible implementation of new not mandatory standards; for instance, 

lightning protection according to USNRC Reg. Guide 1.204).  

- Conclusions on specific generic issues (for instance, activities to solve the observed corrosion 

issue for MOV magnesium rotors). 

 

Follow up of Generic Issues; for example, 

- Process to establish stress/torque windows to set MOV torque switches (US MPR-2524-A 

document). 

- Analysis of selected operational incidents. 

- Plant grid interaction (Forsmark event conclusions, US Generic Letter 206-02). 

-Electrical independence of remote shutdown panel from cable spreading room & main control 

room, in case of fire in these rooms. 

 

2.-Nuclear power plants in Spain 

There are six nuclear power plants in Spain, with a total of eight units. 

• Almaraz (PWR, Westinghouse design, 3 loops; 2 units; located in the west of the country). 

• Ascó (PWR, Westinghouse design, 3 loops; 2 units; north east located). 

• Vandellós 2 (PWR, Westinghouse design, 3 loops; north east located, not far from the Ascó 

units). 

• Trillo (PWR, KWU design, 3 loops; in the center of the country). 

• Cofrentes (BWR-6, General Electric design, Mark III; in the east).  
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• Garoña (BWR-3, General Electric design, Mark I, on decommissioning process; this can 

change in some moths, this is addressed later).  

 

 

3.-SBO considerations before Fukushima accident. 

In relation with the US NSSS designed plants,  SBO Rule (Reg. Guide 1.155) is a current design bases 

in Spain; switchyard/grid events and extreme weather events have been considered, with 10 minutes to 

connect an alternate source (if provided; if not, use of d.c. supplied systems is foreseen); possibility of 

SBO affecting to more than one unit simultaneously at the same site is not considered. 

Related to Trillo plant, German standards have been applied; in particular, batteries were replaced to 

reach two hours autonomy. This plant, already in advance of the Fukushima accident, had secondary feed 

capability water injection apart from that supplied by four emergency diesels, because it has a permanent 

installed diesel pump; during 2013, as a modification unrelated with Fukushima issues, primary bleed 

capability has been implemented.  

4.-Summary of Fukushima related activities, in Spain. 

2011 Activities. 

Preliminary NPP reports were issued, that were evaluated in the preliminary CSN report. 

Some months later, final NPP reports were issued, evaluated in a final CSN report (the “Spanish 

report”). Actions proposed by NPPs were generally considered acceptable, when completed with some 

additional requirements. 

CSN inspected, during 2011, all the NPPs; in particular, selected electric issues (ENSREG Topic 2 

issues) were reviewed. 

2012 Activities. 

After a detailed questions/answers round between the European countries, evaluations were 

performed during the meeting in Luxembourg, in particular of the Topic 2 issues,; topical reports were 

integrated into the country reports, together with Topic 1 and Topic 3 issues. 

Peer review inspections, in the case of Spain for Almaraz (in March) and Trillo (in September), were 

performed. Basically, European peer reviews for Spanish NPPs did not  include considerations about 

significant additional improvements considerations, in relation with ENSREG Topic 2 electrical issues.  

CSN publishes plant specific Fukushima orders (called ITC-3 instructions). Required actions were 

schedules to be performed in three stages (end of 2012, end of 2014, end of 2016). 

CSN publishes two additional orders (called ITC-2, ITC-4), related to great areas damages mitigation.  

National Action Plan (NAcP) was completed, addressing the regulatory actions considered in the CSN 

(ITC-3) order and the peer review conclusions and ENSREG recommendations, plus Convention 

conclusions and great areas damage issues. 

2013 Activities. 
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Questions/answers round on NAcPs between the European countries; final sessions on NAcPs, in 

April. 

CSN inspected all the NPPs, in electrical & instrumentation issues. Checking of the work progress 

implementation was the main objective.  

Garoña NPP decides that it will not continue operation. A new CSN Fukushima order was issued, 

after the evaluation of a plant proposal on that. This new order, in relation with electric & instrumentation 

requirements, now considers mainly spent fuel pool improvements, apart from some other extended SBO 

issues (provisions about electric supply & water pumping possibilities, availability of communications 

systems). 

2014 Activities. 

All the plants will be inspected. Electrical and instrumentation actions, in general, need to be 

concluded not later than Dec 31, 2014. Plants without refueling outage in 2014 have basically concluded 

their modifications.  

Garoña has been authorized to ask for resuming its commercial operation, during 2014; final decision 

of the plant in not known, up to the moment.  

 

5.-Main provisions considered in Spanish NPP 

The first provisions were to establish a non-essential D.C. loads dislatching procedures, and proper 

training. Other was to execute a periodic test of nearby hydroelectric stations alignment. 

The study of the impact of batteries loss at the beginning of the accident has been considered; and 

manual actions have been procedure. 

Now, NPP has new equipment that permits the availability of in-plant low voltage mobile DGs and 

diesel pumps. Also, there have taken provisions to bring additional equipment in 24 hours from a central 

storage (or from other plants). 

Other important provision is to establish additional portable autonomous instrumentation and 

enhancement of communications and lighting systems. 

Finally, all plants have to design and build a new on-site alternative accident management center. 

Then we proceed to describe the individual points according to the type of nuclear power plant 

Westinghouse designe PWR 

An important strategy to recover the core cooling is the operation of AFWS turbodriven, d.c. 

controlled pump. In this case is establish a manual operation of AFWS turbodriven pump, in case of d.c. 

loss. The option is a local manual operation of secondary steam refief valves.  Other  provision is establish  

a backup diesel pump, as an alternative to the AFWS turbodriven pump. For an effective implementation 

of this strategy is necessary the preparation for the mobile DGs alignment, to supply selected pumps and 

electric & instrumentation loads. 
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KWU designe PWR 

This plant has a different design of Westinghouse Plants. It has eight  (4 safeguards, 4 emergency) 

safety qualified diesel generators. The initial response requires secondary steam relief valves and MOVs in 

the auxiliary feed water lines to be opened preferably using current from safeguard train batteries.  Next 

step should be to start the operation of the dedicated fire pump for feeding SGs. This strategy is 

implemented because the plant has not a turbo driven pump. 

Other provisions are the preparation for mobile DGs alignment to supply selected pumps. In this case 

the plant has incorporated three dedicated electric pumps, apart from some diesel pumps) and electric & 

instrumentation loads. 

GE designe BWR-6 

The main strategy is the operation of RCIC system. Its manual operation is not fully possible if 

additional d.c. controls have not been implemented locally. 

In case that RCIC is successfully operated, the main concern is the suppression pool (SP) heating. 

Careful vessel depressurization, through SRVs is indicated with a simultaneous adequate preparation of 

water injection by means of diesel pumps in order to keep vessel level. Other additional provision is the SP 

spraying in order to avoid containment relief to atmosphere in case of unavailability of other heat removal 

options. 

Like other plants the preparation for mobile DGs alignment to supply selected pumps and electric & 

instrumentation loads and the use of portable instrumentation, if necessary. 

GE designed BWR-3 

We have inspected this plant recently, during March 2014, in its actual (shutdown) status.  

This plant has not a RCIC system; it relies on the operation of its Isolation Condenser (IC), an almost 

completely passive system. 

If the plant confirms his decision of asking for a restart license, evaluations and inspections are 

expected, likely in the second 2014 semester. 

One possible concern with the IC system is the case in which an isolation signal is generated, due to 

problems with d.c. system due to the accident, that is followed by the loss of the a.c. supplies after the 

inner isolation valves have been closed. In such condition, these isolation inner valves cannot be reopened 

 

6.-Conclusions 

We consider that NPPs in Spain have adequately addressed Fukushima related issues. 

CSN has inspected, and continues doing it, all NPPs in Spain, about the electrical & instrumentation 

issues. 
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